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Dear Ms Harriman
Thank you for your Freedom of Information request received on 28 July 2017. You asked for:
The Full service guidance document "Assisted Digital"
http://data.parliament.uk/DepositedPapers/Files/DEP2016-0778/Assisted_digital_v1.0.pdf
explains how claimants experiencing a variety of barriers to claiming UC maybe given
coaching or support.
However what is unclear is how someone (who has no alternative source of support and does
not have an appointee) can be assisted if they physically cannot use a device because of a
physical disability - or are precluded - due to a criminal conviction - from accessing the
internet.
The guidance says "During delivery of assisted digital, Universal Credit members of staff must
not enter information on a claimant’s behalf. " and "Universal Credit members of staff must
never enter information on a claimant’s behalf. "
Now it might be that I have misinterpreted this and in fact this prohibition does not apply where
full assistance is given over the phone.
However I would be grateful if you could answer the question and/or provide further guidance including any relevant internal procedural guides - which explain exactly how a person
physically unable to use the internet may be assisted.

DWP Response
On occasions when the claimant cannot access the Universal Credit system, or, due to a
criminal record they are excluded from accessing the internet, they can make and administer
their claim over the telephone. In addition and if appropriate, we can also arrange for a home
visit.
It is only in these exceptional cases that we input data on the claimant’s behalf. The
information entered and its accuracy is the responsibility of the claimant.
If you have any queries about this letter please contact me quoting the reference number
above.
Yours sincerely,

DWP Strategy FoI Team
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